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Commentationes Mathemoticae Univers i ta t i s Carolinae 
9,1 (1968) 
A PARTIAL GENERALIZATION OP A THEOREM OP HUBSCH 
C.J* MOZZOCHI,Hartford 
This paper i s based on part V of the a i thor 's t h e s i s , 
?YlWllfttr^c generalized ifflfrfform and proximity spaces- submitted 
in part ia l fu l f i l lment of the requirements for the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy in the graduate school of Arts and Sc ien-
ces of the University of Connecticut. The author wishes to 
acknowledge his indebtedness t o Professor E.S..Yolk,under who-
se d irec t ion the t h e s i s was written. 
Let fP be a symmetric generalized proximity space (c . f• 
[1]) with proximity c lass IT ( & ) . 
Theorem 1. There e x i s t s a symmetric generalized uniform 
space (cf .C23) f U ( <P \ , such that &(U (P)f ) * &. 
Proof> (for notation c.f.£2J) Let X be a set with power 
set P(X). For every A, B in P(X) l e t U, . eqial ( X K X ) -
nto 
- (( A x B ) u ( B x A)) . Let V* f^A,* - <A , b ) $ # J . Clear-
l y , V sa t i s f i e s : M. . Suppose A 3* B . Then {JL _ tA2r\ B-r<£. 
Conversely, suppose there e x i s t s C, D such that 
C 3s D and U C A - l n & s c ^ • T n e n -^ i s eaaSLy shown that 
(A s C and & s J> ) or (A s 3) and B 6 C ) , Hence 
A 3s B . So that (by theorem 1 in C2])we have that V s a t i s -
f i e s M1f M ,̂ and M̂  . L e t U C P^ equal { U I LI» IT* and 
LL 2 V for some V in V\. U((P)1 (by theorem 5 in 
l 2 l ) i s a symmetric generalized uniform space on X • I t i s 
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easy to show tha t (P(<U (*J> ) ) .=• ^ , 
Theorem 2. U ( ^ ) f is the least element of TT ( ^ ) . 
Proof. Let U* -> be in W ( ^ >t . Then A 3* B . But 
i t is easily shown that there exists V in %L such that 
(A x B ) n / » $ . But since V = V 1 we h^ve that 
( & x A 1 C\ V * 0 . , Hence UA -> S V . 
Theorem J« If P is the usual proximity for the rea ls 
X , then 11 ( 9 ) i is properly contained in U Cfi)* , the 
Alfsen-Fenstad uniformity in Tf ( # ) (c.f. C3I). 
Proof. V/e know by the previous theorem that 1^ (tP) f S 
£ UC9)* .Let A * M,2J$ B*C2,3J )A t f*C3,4Ji ft,. r* ,5J . 
Clearly, A ? A,, and B 3* Ê  • Suppose there exists P, Q 
such that P ? Q and U p ^ S UA|Af A U , ^ • then 
PxQ» 9 ( A x A 1 ) u ( & x B f ) r E f andQx PsCA1xA)u (&.,* B)* E2 . 
But ( 3 , 5 ) € (B x Bt ) implies (3 , 5> € £ t implies (J, S)€ 
c P x f i ) ) implies 3 € P j and ( 3 , 1) 6 (Af x A ) 
implies ( 3 , 1 ) € EA implies (3 , 5 ) € Q x P implies 
3 6 (9 . Hence P n <J + 4> implies P (P Q which is a 
contradiction. Hence there does not exist P, Q. such that 
?3&Q and [LfA ft UA^ A U i f i f • 
Theorem 4. (Hursch). Let ( X , U ) and ( y, Zr* ; be uni-
form spaces, and l e t V be to ta l ly bounded. I f f : (X,$>(?1)) 
into (Y7 P ( V )) i s p-continuous, then i t i s uniformly 
continuous from C X , « ) into ( y , V) . (c.f. [4Jp.2G2). 
V/e obtain a par t ia l generalization of the Hursch theorem 
with the following 
Theorem 5. Let C X - *U ) and ( Y , IA) be symmetric ge-
neralized uniform spaces, and le t V be equal to ULCP)^ 
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fo r some aymnetric genera l ized proximity space JP . I f f: 
; (.X, 9 ( U )) i n t o C Y, <P ( V ) ) i s p-cont inuous , then 
i t i s uniformly continuous from (X 1 It ) into (y, ty) • 
iejBBftS * i (Xf*UCP\ ) i n t o CY, V ( IP \ ) i s u -
niformly continuous. 
Pffrtf Pf LfiBWVl£ Suppose V € V(P)1 . There e x i s t s 
C, D such t h a t C WTW) J> and V 2 a c p , But s i n -
ce f i s p-cont inuous , $'"(0 (P ( 1L ) * * ' ( £ ) . Let tj a 
- 4f-i(C) f* f.P> • X t i s e a s i ly a h o w n t h a t (x ,y )c 
€. V implies C - f C x ) > - f C ^ ) ) e V . The proof of theorem 5 
i s an immediate consequence of the lemma and theorem 2 . 
OJL C^)*j i s e a s i l y shown t o be t o t a l l y bounded; hence, 
by theorem 2 and theorem 3 we have t h a t a complete g e n e r a l i -
z a t i o n of the Hursch theorem for symmetric genera l i zed uniform 
spaces i s not p o s s i b l e . 
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